CROSS-COUNTRY
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all his power miles, starting from the Uoat House.

TEN COLLEGES HAVE ENTERED TEAMS OF SEVEN RUNNERS.

Prospects of Fencing Team

McClintock, '11 M., a Former Princeton Star, Has Joined the Squad.

it now seems a certainty that Pennsylvania will have a stronger fencing team than she has had for some time. When practice began last week, Robert W. Phy.

TEN colleges, represented by seven runners, will compete in the inter-


of these Mhihan and Herrmann will probably be present.

Up to the present year the meet has been held under the auspices of the old I. C. C. C. A. However that association was taken over by the I. C. C. C. A. last October so for the first time the latter association will hold the meet.

New rules have been found for this year's competition. The order in which each team seven instead of five men will enter and five instead of six will score. On account of these changes and because the I. C. C. C. A. has been in existence for only one year it is expected that all teams will be held for next year.

The meet will be held every year since its foundation. However the large number of entries this year, and particularly the entry of Michigan, with its strong list of distance men, will cause the Ithacans to do some hard work to retain their position.

Pennsylvania's team consists of Captains Foul, Doo, Brennan, Wilson, Whitt and Johns, and Tyson are substitutes.

These four teams are Democrats and their captain, their majesty and their tutor. Dool was a member of the Olympic team and in the trials May and Tower finished close to him.

The cross-country meet between the University of Pennsylvania freshmen and Central High School, which took place yesterday afternoon, was won by the Freshmen by the score of 25-26.

The team was three and one-half miles, starting from the Boat House. The first ten men finished as follows: Hoiver, C. H.; Horton, Freshmen; Morgan, Freshmen; Mcderry, Freshmen; Mcderry, Central High; Church, Freshmen; Weir, Freshmen; Roster, Central High; Givven, l. H.; Morgan, C. H.

The following meet at the training table for lunch at 11.30. The team will again West Wall, the station for Princeton at 12.37. Captain Foul, Kau, Kall, Gunn, Wilson, Tyson and Griffiths.

Signed: A. S. Greer, Manager.

Priestly Smoker Committee Meets.

The Historic Priestly Smoker Committee of the Priestly Circular Medical Society met last night. The meeting was held in the Library of the college, and the business of the college was discussed and part reports presented.

The meeting was held in the Library of the college, and the business of the college was discussed and part reports presented.

On the Rhodes Scholarship.

T. Ellis Robbins, '90 C., winner of a Rhodes Scholarship, for the current year, contains an excellent article on "Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford" to the next number of the "Alumni Register."

Article on Rhodes Scholarship.

T. Ellis Robbins, '90 C., winner of a Rhodes Scholarship, for the current year, contains an excellent article on "Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford" to the next number of the "Alumni Register."

McClintock, '11 M., a Former Princeton Star, Has Joined the Squad.
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CHAPEL ATTENDANCE

There has been for a time a disposition
on the part of some members of the
Faculty, and particularly among
those of the Engineering Department,
to discourage students' attendance at
the Chapel exercises.

It is maintained that this extra quarter of an hour
might be used more profitably in the
classroom, as a great majority of the
students never attend Chapel services on
the occasion of some special event.

This would of course allow the
classes for the day to be dismissed a
quarter of an hour in advance of the
regular time.

We, however, are opposed to any
such scheme. More than that we do
not see why Chapel should not be made compulsory with the students
of every department of College.

No man can find anything in the
Chapel exercises in opposition to his
religious beliefs. No man can derive
anything but benefit from them, and
this benefit is not only in a religious
sense. The few minutes of quiet are
almost certain to put a man in the
mood for study and thought, and if
they do not affect him, he still is no
worse than before.

The tendency of the day is to get
away from these old customs. We
have no time to think, or to meditate.
We are essentially materialistic and
for some reason take a pride in it. It
is the duty of the colleges and universities
in this country to offset this in-
fluence of an industrial age, preserve
high ideals, and send out men who
will live these ideals in the world
as nearly as it is possible for human
beings to do so. It is the duty of the
University of Pennsylvania to be fore-
most among the universities of the
country in this respect as it is in
others. One of the ways to do this is to
make attendance upon Chapel exer-
icises as important, if not more
important, than attendance at Gymna-
sium.

FRESHMEN, WAKE UP!

Where are the Freshmen posters?
From time immemorial the Freshmen
have been given until the Fifteenth of
November each year to put up their
posters. No entering class in the last
decade has ever procrastinated on the
date, as years ago it became a custom
to accept this date as final.

The Class of 1912, however, in its customary
excess, have evidently decided to change a college
custom for its own convenience, and will evidently put up a few pieces of
colored paper with a few notes of paste
when it suits them—probably in their
drill and Senior year, if they should happen
to feel like it by that time.

The class cannot plead ignorance of
the date. It is their business to find
out such matters from the Undergrad-
uate Committee. However, it seems to
us incredible that every man in the
Freshman Class should be ignorant of
this fact.

The Pennsylvania does not posses
a leisure of scraps. We do not be-
though in keeping the two lower classes
at dagger's points throughout the
year, and we are hardly sick of be-
ing compelled every few days to be-
come the Freshman Class as regards its
duty in respecting Pennsylvania cus-
toms.

The entering class in College this
year is the largest in the history of
the University, and it is safe to say
its members have shown less spirit
in going out for teams, in entering the
other forms of college activities, and
in respect for University customs than
the Freshman Class in the last fifteen
years.

The Class of 1912 must wake up.
Find out from the Undergraduate Com-
mittee and your friends what is ex-
pected of you and do. Don't fall
asleep and be advertise in everything
you attempt to do, but wake up
and keep wide awake and work for
the honor of your class, which carries
with it the honor of Pennsylvania.
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Joel Find the pattern you like in a Cluett Shirt and you have found the shirt you will like.

$1.75 and more.

See Taxis About That Coat Sweater

FRED J. TAXIS
HABERSASHER
3605 Woodland Avenue

Cornell-Pennsylvania Joint Concert of Musical Clubs, Bellevue-Stratford Ball Room, Wednesday Evening,
FOWNES GLOVES
are a "good thing to have on hand," and all good dealers have them on hand.

Montelius Lecture.
Professor Osvald Gosta Montelius will deliver a public lecture on the "Nordisk Film" this afternoon, at three o'clock, in the Museum of Science and Art. Professor Montelius, a native of Stockholm, is well-known in the world of archaeologists.

News of the Dormitories.
The Dormitory authorities have at last decided to tear out the two steps in the second-story hallway of North House, and to put an inclined plane in their stead. These steps are situated in a dark recess of the hall and have been the cause of many a bruised shin.

Musical Club Concert.
All members of the Musical Club report at the University House, Twenty-fifth and Lombard streets, at 9:45 tonight. Strictly full dress will be worn. Take Lombard street cars on 9th street, signed "J. A. William, President and Manager."

The Ideal South Crest.
1. Eat moderately; meat once a day. 2. Drink all the Pure Allsnon spring water you can. 3. Keep out of the fresh air as much as possible. 4. Let plenty of fresh air into sleeping room. 5. Beware of local Spring and Well Waters.

University Band Loses Suitcases.
Will the men who took charge of the instruments and instrument cases belonging to the University Band members, leave at 800th Avenue, Lafayette, Dormitories, some time today?

Good Fri Day
May not repeat the year with show's "Vacation," and all the Philadelphian and New York Pipers. Call and see them at 3609 Woodland avenue.

Well-Furnished Rooms.
For rent, well-furnished room; beat, oil, and use of bath; second and third floors, 3600 Ramsey street.

Stationery, Postcards, Pesters.
Gray's Athletic Shop, 202 South Ninth Street.

Found—A Pair of Eyeglasses.
Found, a pair of woglasses. Apply in the Architectural Library.

DEEMER & JAISOHN
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
14 South Broad Street (West City Hall Square)

Social Stationery Engraved, Embossed or Printed. Visiting Cards a Specialty. WEE WEE INK DWARF Pencil is the best. We Guarantee Every One.

Jacob Reed's Sons
PHILADELPHIA

Clothing to Measure and Ready to Wear
Furnishings: Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men's trade has been secured by intelligent catering to their dress requirements. In every branch of our business, Clothing, Furnishings, Headwear, we provide merchandise of latest fashion, especially designed for young men's wear.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

GRAY'S ATHLETIC SHOP
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SPALDING ATHLETIC TOGGERY
J. F. GRAY
20 South Seventeenth Street

Strecker & Devereaux
810 Walnut Street

College Tailors

Suitings, $25.00 to $50.00
Overcoatings, $25.00 to $50.00
Full Dress Suits, $25.00 to $75.00
Tuxedo Suits, $35.00 to $100.00

We Invite all Pennsylvania Men to Call and Examine Our Up-to-Date Stock of Suitings and Overcoatings, ALL OF THE SEASON'S COLORS AND STYLES.

Altamont Spring Water Company
24 South Seventeenth Street
Call Phone: 6452

All cases of 2 Half-Gallon Bottles $0.25
Case of 6 Half-Gallon Bottles $1.00

Hersheyma Manufacturing Co.
Makers of Metallic Bedsteads, Aspecf Hospital Furniture, Sterilizing and Disinfecting Apparatus, Bedding and Institution Supplies

Third Street and Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia

November 25th, at 8:15 O'clock. Tickets, $1.50 and $2.00.
The PHILADELPHIAN

HERRMANN’S

Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling
Academy

Roswell St.-FENNING and Whig-Relat•

REED’S TREASURE BUILDING

112 South Fifteenth Street

Neither nor Fencing

1017 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA

TYPEWRITERS!        DUPLICATORS!

BELL, STARS | 4th. Floor, 12th St.

Garage

1606 North 12th Street

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES,

THE RACQUET CLUB GARAGE

The Croquet Club Garage

Special to Students.

MEAL TICKETS—$1.00 PER DINE.

Penn Lunch Rooms

2621 WOODLAND AVENUE

3607 Woodlawn Avenue

HARRY J. BERRY

STENOGRAPHER

HARRIS

ANNE dominance of the American stage no

H. L. CALDWELL

March 18.

L. R. ERMILIO

J. FRANK McCALL

A. D. ERMILIO

L. R. ERMILIO & Co.

TAYLORS

1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

ANNUCE THE ARRIVAL OF A

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS

IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEn’S WEAR

AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

AUGUST, 1909

THE SHOP FOR SWELL DRESSERS

GERSON

NEW YORK—LONDON

HIGH-CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING GARMENTS

105 South Fifteenth Street

To the particular dreamer we offer the most exclusive high-class merchant tailored garments—the easy fit that fits perfectly. We are storing models from the leading tailors of New York City, and the finest of imported Linens. One price for these garments are $52.50, ready made, and for

$20, $15, $10, 25 UP TO 25.

These garments would cost you $5, $10, $15, $20, up to $50. Can’t beat our stock over, try them on and convince yourself. Nothing like those garments ever before shown in Philadelphia. Will be placed to wait on you, whether you purchase or not.

College Men’s Clothes

THE VERY LATEST STYLES

ELEPHANT GRAY, FAWN,

TAN, LONDON SMOKE, STRIPE,

BROWN, SHADY,

ETC.

SPECIAL VALUES, $18 TO $30

W. J. BENTLEY

CUSTOM TAILOR

41 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.

R. E. MANUELL

CAFE AND DINING ROOM,

3449 Woodland Avenue, West Philadelphia.

Catering in All Its Branches. Estimates cheerfully given.

IF ITS SPORT FOR RECRUITMENT OR COMPETITION YOU DON’T WORK QUITE RIGHT.

Unless Your Uniform or Implant Bears the Spalding Trade-Mark.

THAT TRADE-MARK GIVES YOU CONFIDENCE AND SATISFACTION

Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of all sports contains numerous suggestions. Mail for copies, anywhere.

A. G. SPALDING & Bros.

1513 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

G. DILKES & CO.

TAYLORS

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF THEIR EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES,

IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

University of Pennsylvania Students’ Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor

1522 Chestnut Street

Both Telephones

High-Class Service

SOUTHSIDE LIVERY STABLES

J. P. DONOHUE, Proprietor

NORTHWEST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.